February 4, 2019

FEBRUARY “TO DO’S”
Put 2019 Reg. Conf. site
& date on your Calendar.
Start Promoting Camp Attendance
NOW! (materials handed out @ UC).
Online registration for KLC begins Feb. 16
Always Look Ahead: It is a good idea at the
beginning of each month to review activities
and tasks for the upcoming month.

CHANGE GOAL DEADLINE 3/01
Clubs not on track to reach their club goal (RED,
BLUE, GOLD) have until March 1 to notify the
KAY State Office & change your goal status.
Check on your goal progress now.

ATTEND A UNIT CONF.
11 exciting UC are taking place across the state
this winter. These “mid-winter Pep Rally’s” are a
great way for KAY members and sponsors to
“charge their batteries” for a productive second
semester. ATTEND A UC! You won’t regret it!

2019-2020 CONFERENCES
Mark your calendars NOW for your 2019 RC
Area 1- Olathe-West HS-----------------------Nov.
Area 2- Emporia HS --------------------------Nov. 7
Area 3- Wamego HS----------------------------Nov. 8
Area 4- Logan HS--------------------------------Nov. 4
Area 5- Holcomb HS & MS--------------------Nov. 6
Area 6- Maize-South HS & MS---------------Nov. 5

MENTOR FUTURE LEADERS
The time for selecting new leadership for your
KAY club is right around the corner. Keep your
eyes open for future club leaders. Put potential
officers in leadership positions with upper
classmen to test & build their skills.

KAY LEADERSHIP CAMP
JULY 29 – AUGUST 2, 2019

DON’T MISS THIS!
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“SUPERFANTASTIC HEROES”
THEME FOR
2019-20
Anyone can be a hero.
You just have to have
faith in yourself.
In the eyes of many, those who step forward to
be of service and help others are revered as a
hero because they choose to and are willing to
help others in their best capacity. A hero can be
anyone who can show courage when faced with
a problem. Heroes represent the best of
ourselves.
The fun, excitement and preparations for
“SUPERFANTASTIC HEROES” will take place
this summer at KLC (KAY Leadership Camp)
July 29 - August 2, 2019 at Rock Springs 4-H
Center. A terrific group of “SUPERFANTASTIC
STAFF” are being assembled and the plan for
exciting activities and projects will fall in place
that are sure to create memorable, lifetime
experiences for all.

Online registration Feb. 16 – May 1.

You get a spiritual boost by helping others
and the realization that your current
circumstances aren’t so bad after all.

FRIENDLY VISITING
Find a senior in your neighborhood, at church,
etc. to visit on a regular basis. The simple act of
calling or visiting an isolated senior – of making
a human connection on a regular basis – can do
wonders. With companionship comes improved
health, a more positive outlook, and a sense of
security knowing someone cares.
Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a
smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an honest
compliment, or the smallest act of caring, all of which
have the potential to turn a life around.

